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During the last two centuries, significant c hanges in both t he form and the meaning
of traditional Greek architecture have created a complex reality rhar is usually
missed by fore ign visitors and sometimes by the Greeks themselves. Since rhe
formation of the independent Greek state in 1!!33. anitudes toward the architecture
of the past haw been in constant flux, reflecting prevailing political conditions and
ideologies of the rime. This essay analyzes how the concept of a Greek tradition in
architecture ha s l.'volved and bow it ha s been expressed in twentiet h-cent ury
building. Particula r attention is di rected to the complicated meaning of ""rradition··in
Greek arc hi tccturt' and its comribution to thl' c reation and mainte nance of a national
identity.
The significance of vernacular Greek archirectUtl' was fir st acknow ledged in the
early rwenrierh century, when the rich and varied local building heritage inspired
young architect s. who were often educated in Westl·rn European schools. Several
proceeded to combine local and international vocabularies to create new, personal
design languages th at expanded the practice- of architecture in modern Grct'Cl'. Since
then, Greek w riters. architects. and scholars have approached the study of
indigenous architecture with a_n urgency surpassing the conventions of academic
inquiry. T he arc hi tecture of the pasr has bee n the object of a search for a common
mcxle of expression. a search for the dements of Greekness tha t persisted through
time. a search for self-knowledge. W hile t he necessity to identify traditional
architecture as an inseparable parr of the coun try's past is intense. the actual grounds
that define this architecture are constantly shifting. The first pan of rhis essay
reviews the litt' rature on traditional Greek architecture and points ro methodological
problem s inherent in it. The second part examines the interplay bt'tween research on
tradirionala rchirecrure and twentieth-century architecture in Greece.
Most studies of traditional Greek architecture have adopted one of rwo approaches.
The first. which I sha ll ca ll" chronological,"' encompasses and examines most
st ructures bui lt in Grn·ce lx-fore t he twentieth cent ury. T he second, or "qualitative''
approach. inrrcxluces t he concept of architectu ral morality and considers as
traditional only those buildings that exp ress pa rticular architectural or ideological
truths. Reviewing certain critical issues in each of tlwse methodological approaches
reveals that the concept "traditional architecture" is more closely bound to political
circumstan ces and ideology than it is to built form per se.
T he multi- volume Creek TraJitiollal A rthiterwre. arranged geographicall y and edited
by D. Philippides. is an excellent exampk of the c hronological approach.• Each
volume reviews representative pre- twenrieth-cem ury domest ic architectu re thar
survives within one area of modern-day Greece. Alt hough informative, this and
other chronological st udies tend ro overlook t he complex historical e venrs that
preceded rhe formation of modern Greece. In particular, three problematic issues
raised by rbc chronological approach have nor yet been adequately studied : {1)
definition of Greek architecture, (z) identifica tion of the traditional builder, and (3)
chronologi cal boundaries of traditional Greek architecture.
T he conquest of Constantinople by the Ottoman Turks in 1453 marked rhe fa ll of
rhe Byzant ine Empire. By t he e nd of t he fi ft eenth cent ury. most Greek- speaking
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territories were subordinated to Ottoman rule. The Turkish adv ances. however. did
not remain unchal ll'nged, and from time to time over the next three centuries,
West ern European forces. most frequently Venetian, gainl'd t c mpor:~.ry control ovt'r
v:nious Greek regions. Followi ng the success of the Greek W"J r of Independence
(I S2I-2J). a Greek nat ion was fi nally establishtxl in 1833The ("Jtc of ninNeenth-ccnrury Greece was decided by Engla nd, France, .1nd R u~s i a ,
who had supported Gn't•ce in its struggle agoin >t the Ottmmns ond approved rht•
creation of t he indepe ndent state. In 18 32. the European powers offered the Greek
crown to Prince O tto, son of King Ludwig I of Bava ria . He brough t to Gtl'CCt" his
own cou rt and :m arm y of .) . jOO Bavarian troops. ln stalt:~tion of a foreign king
afforded rhe Europe:m powers greater conrrol over t he domest ic affairs of Grt·cce.
ensured a Western-style governmenr. and provided a unifi ed leadership to t he
~l'Ction a li zed count ry 1 With the e~t a bli s hm e nt of an indepe ndent state. Greeks
celebrated their connection to their anck•nt forebea rs. Classica l Athens, its culture.
and it ~ architectu re inspired the new nat ion. while Ottoman architt'Cture was oft en
despi~ed as a coocrere reminder of t he long foreign rule.
From the momt·nr t he Greek state w:~. s established. irredentist vi~ion s of e xpansion
into Turkey guided both politics and rhtrork. Although there were several territorial
gains. when the Greek army was evenrual!y defea ted in 19.22 . the borders between
Greece and Turkey we-re finalized and the- subsequent exchangt• of populations
brought 1,2n.ooo Greek refugees from Asia Minor ro Greece. This marked the end
of rhe Grrat Idea (Me_(/ah· Idea ) that had fi rl·d the popula r imagi nation since t he la te
~'i gh ttt nth century by promising a Greek nation embracing all Greek-speaking
com munities. Ar their most extreme, proponents of the Great Idea had even
envisioned the incorpor:nion of C onstantinople into the Grt·t·k nation and thl·
resurrection of th e Byzantine Empire. ThL' 1922 military and political defeat thus had
mu ltiple cultural repL·rcussions. It shifted t he political focu s to rhe im erior of t he
statt'. strengt hened rht• sense of"G ret·kness" now amplifit·d by rhe inAux of Greek
imm igrants. and ha iled a "'return to roots ··
Since 1833. Greece has been extended t o include modern-clo y cenrrJl and north ern
Greece, the Ionian islands. Crete. and Western Thrace. The final addition of the
Dodecanese did not occur untilt<J47·; Ista nbul. Smyrna. Alexa ndriJ , and many orher
d ries t hat cominued to be prominent cenrers of Hellenism unt il t he l'arly twentieth
cem ury lie- today outside rhe borders of Gr('('Ct'". Howeve-r, reseJrch on rradition:al
Greek arc hitecrure for fhe mo~t part has been confined to the political lim its of
modern-day Greece. C onsidering, howevN. that the borders of the Greek >tate were
nor finalized until after World War II ;lnd that several once~ thri v ing Greek
communities remain outside the official state, what we todoy call'"Greek'"
architen ure is. inevitably. J hi ~ rori c ol compromisl'.
At rhe sJme t ime. re~a rch on Greek architecrure has generJ ll y ignored the problem
rhar there is a lor th:n the "timeless'' Greek architectural landscape dOt""s not reveal
today. The ideology that fueled the Greek War of lndependenCl' and subsequently
directed the politics of thl' Greek state signaled an international enthusiasm for
:l ntiqui t y. Followi ng prt'v:1iling nineteent h-centu ry Europl'an intellectual currents.
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Greek polit ical leaders disparaged Ottoman and other fo reign intrusions as inferior co
the cdebrated agt· of Pericles.• Thus, political circumsta nce and ideological
conviction collaborated in a lengthy process that reaches into the present: the
Hellenization of modt>rn Greece. The ramifi cations of this crusade. primarily one of
de-Onom:mization. extended beyond the classical rhetoric rhat stam ped
contemporary intelk·ctual works.1The conscious return to the anciem past
manipulated the archin:ctural landscape as well. While new buildings invoked the
classical pa~r. many physical symbols of the Venetian and Ottoman rules were
purposely dismantled. At rhe same time. fi res. ea rthquakes. wars. urban ization,
physical deterioration. and limited means for preservation were allowed to
contributr: further to t he destruc tion of the country's archirccrural hisrory.
Altera tion of rhe architectural landscape was also a resu h of demograpbic cbanges
following the establishment of the Greek stare. While Greeks who lived in or her
European countries immigrated ro Greece to seek their fortu nes in the newly formed
nation. most Moslem Turks left for Tu rkey. As a result, bu ildings that had housed
specifi cally Islamic institut ions were desrroyed or alren·d to accommodate new
fu nctions. Evidence of this process may lx· observed, for example, in Salonica, a
thriving com mercial cenrer in northern Greece where more than seventy minaret s
marked 1he nineteenth-century skyline. O nly one is p rc~ rved today/'
During the Ottoman period, tra vellers were often unable to distinguish between the
houses of Christian and Moslem inhabitants.? Stylislic diffe rences in domestic
architecture represcmed sociaL rat he r than religious or e thnic. distinctions. Similarly.
modern researchers cannot always distinguish between t he Jewish. Turkish. and
Greek houst:s ofVeroia . for example. or between the Greek and Turkish houses of rhe
islands.AIn fact. ''Grl'ck.. is a relalivc term . as rhe architectural remain s of the past
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belonged roan ethnically diverse society" Nevertheless, the relative homogeneity of
rhe present population is oft en erroneously p r~j ec ted onto the past.
T rained in Fre nch. German. and It alian schools, t he architec ts and engineers w ho
oversaw rhc rebuilding of G re~.-x:e afte r the War of Inde pendence were pan icularly
eager to erase the Ottoman legacy. Stamati Dulga ri, the French-trainf'd Greek
engineer who renovated thl' ci ty of Nafplion in Jl!.z8, proposed abolishment of t he
s;llm i~·in (enclosed second-story projection) in the houses, purportedly to improve the
hygil'nic condit ions of dte town."' His actual object ion. howt·ver, de ri ved from t ht·
associmion of t he salmifill w it h Ottoman architect ure.•• The inhabi tants themselves
wen..· equall y anxious to remove not onl y O rroman traces bur even evidence of t he
Dyzanti ne pa st. lnflut•nced by contempo r~ry European thought. Greeks in the earl y
nineteenth century romanticized their classical past but detested the Byzantine e ra,
which they considcrt·d responsible for tht•ir subsequent subjugation to foreign rule rs.
Even small Byzantine churches were demolished ro make way for straight roads
because crooked srreers were reminiscent of hated "Turkish villages." "
Homanric Hellenism had a decisive effect on one of the most important
archaeological undertakings of the nineteenth century- t he restoration of t he
Acropolis. Here, th e passion for antiquity erasr:d centuries of architl"ctural hi story.
T he Frankish rower. concrete evidence of t he Frankish occupation (LW4- I 456), was
taken dow n. Simila rly. the dwellings of the Turkish garrison. sta tioned on the
Ac ropolis hill. as well as tht·ir mosque built inside the Part he non, were tom dow n in
the proce)s of restoration.
Alt hough much of the archi tectural landscape was not subjected to t his purifying
process, even the old quarters of towns and vi llages differ conside rably today from
what l'a rlier travellers desc ribed and illustratl'd. Today's " timeless" Greek landscape
often dares only from t he previous cent ury. In a review of Ame rican vernacular
architecture. w hich is equally applicable to rhe Greek situarion, Dell Upton points
out that "the study of pasr landscapes is. mort;> than we realize. an exploration ofd1e
material culture of rhe winners." Buildings rhat survive are usuall y structurally
srurdier. and they often belong to the w ealthier residents who rend ro dominate rhe
historica l record in all irs manifest ations. Moreover. in rhe long run, " the buildings

that ha ve survived in numbers are those t hat havt· been best adapted to t he lives of
subsequt•nt generations. They do not necessarily represent the dominant or preferred
modes of the pasL.. '' In Greece we see t his process exemplifie-d. Local domest ic
architecture. w hich once had served Turks. Albani:ms, Jews. and or her minorities as
well as Greeks, was later adapted to the uses of t he Greek inhabita nts who prevailed
after t he War of Independence. T hus, what was originally muhierhnic arc hi tect ure is
taken ro be Greek in conrcmporary arc hitecrun• S(Udies simply if ir has survived to
our days.
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Although politically Otroman rule pur an end to the 13yzanrine Empire,
architecturally it preserved and developed many of rhe element s of t he Byzantine
pe riod. Onomans administered tbl:" affairs of the occupied lands. imposed taxes, and
established Turkish communities in thl· most prosperous regions. but they did not
dc)troy rhe existing urban and architectural fabri c of thl'ir dominions. Instead, they
imprinted their presence on the Greek land by adding major public buildings that
represented rhe political organization and the ideology of the government : mosques.
markets. baths, hostels. poorhouses. The Ottoman administration also constructed
major public works. such as roads. bridges. and fortifications. Stylistically. public
bu ildi ngs wtrc influenced both by the dictates of Ista nbu l. the Ottoman capital. and
by local building methods. Because the init iative and budget fo r most public and
civic works ca me fro m rhe Ottomans. t hese buildings have b.:en considered products
of their empire even though Greek builders were often in c harge of rhe work.••
Allowed ro practice their ow n religion. Greek subjects mai nrain<.'d the exist ing
Byzantine churches, but had limited fu nds for building new ones. D uring the long
occupation, t he refore. most Gn:.'<.·k-iniriared architecture was residential.•! T hat the
de-sign of domestic architecrurc is often t hought to be anonymous results mainly
from our lack of historical understanding.'6 W hile in some cases the owne r of a house
was also the designer and builder. in other cases the owner hired a bu ilding crew to
carry our rhe project. But neither the owner nor the builder was anonymous within
his own community.
From rhe owner's perspective, building a house has always bL"en an expensive
undertaking. often necessitated by local dowry or inhl·ritance customs. In many
regions of Greece, the father is expected ro provide a house for each of his daughters.
for their usc after marriage. These houses were often attached to the family house or
c reated by subdividing the family house. Building a house has also bl·cn viewed as a
demonstrat ion of increased wealth and social ascenr. In his memoirs written in the
mid-nineteent h cent ury. the h;Jrd-working and enterprising General Makrygiannes
proudly described his va rious occupations. which led ro small-scale commercial
acr iviries: "Then I starrctl to t rade and the G reeks and Turks had me as a cashier, and
I made a fo rtune ... and there lin An a] I made a house. and an estate, and I also had
cash and a bunch of bonds... ."•1 The house was symbolic of his new social standing.
From the- builder's perspecrive. building a house mean t exposure and more business.
not anonymity. Local comm unities were not always ('quipped to ca rry our extensive
building projects by them selves. Recent rest·arch has ~hown that travelling building
groups (bmdouki<l or tso11mw) were in fact re~pomible for the most complicated

structures, rt;>gardless of wheth er rhc patron was Greek or Ott oma n. •~ These groups
uavclled widely and adapted rheir building vocabulary to regional practices.
Members of building groups usually came from the same village, and several groups
developed secret dialects, whi ch ensured them privacy while carrying our their
work. In his srudy of J>eloponnesian building groups. Christos Konsra ndnopoulos
remarks rhar rhese groups exhibited rhe economic srrucrure of business partnerships
rather than guilds. In charge of a group was the master buildcr (protomastor(IS ), who
was responsible for bringing t he team together, setting rhe travel itinerary. and
securing jobs. Then came t!w builders (ma5to,·oi). their assistant s (rriotc.1), and, fin ally,
t he apprt'ntices (m astoropoula). Young apprt'ntices who joined the groups were
promoted to builders after eight to ten years of service. Building groups hardly ever
numbered more than twenty-five members.••
T he complex public works infrastruc-ture carrit:d our during rhe Ottoman era was
rhc product of these knowledgeablt' tl·clmicians, who understood t he propertit'S of
mate rial. the bws of structure, and the prevailing archi tectu ral t re nds of major urban
centers. For the wealthy, travelling builder groups served as the architt'cts of rhc
mans ions, archantika, which. in turn. provided architectural paradigms to local
builders. O ften . on a plaque over the entrance of a buildi ng were carved tht' name
and origin of rhe master builder, who was proud of his crt'ation o.nd wantt'd to b,·
recognizcd.:o
As this brief survey of historical condi tions has indicated, communities in the Greek
land all along had been exposed to foreign influen ces, th rough invasion and
occupation. as well as commercial and intellect ual conracrs. T he exten sive journeys
of the building groups undoubtedly broadened each region's architectu ral vocabulary.
Finally. the comme rcial exchanges of prominent Greek merchants w it h Europe can
also be dt>tected in local architecture. decoration, and furn itu re.>' Neither the owners
nor the builders of t'arl ier Greek architectutt' operatt'd in a closed society.
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Most chronological studies refer to pre- twt'ntierh-century archirecturt' as
"traditional Gret'k architt'cture." Yt't t he cut-off poi nt is never clearly stated,
precisely beC"ause it can nor be locan:d. In his introduction to Grrek Traditional
A1·chita wn•, Bouras states that while tht' study begins in 1453 with tht' fa ll of the
lly:za ntine Empire, '' t ht' t'nd is somewhat unclea r." In general. the volumes in rhjs
series draw the line between the fou rth and the eighth dt'cade of tht' previous
century. before the gradual introduction of neoclassicism in the cit it's, urbanization,
and the introduct ion of new materials." Similar criteria have been used by ot he r
researchers, who rarely extend the study of traditional architecrurt' to ou r century.
However, th<.· distinction between traditional and posr- rradirional architecture is
artificia l. Neither urbanization nor importation of styles and mate rials was new to
the nineteenth century. T radit ional architecture, which re presents t he building
mer hods of rhe Greek people, has cbanged but has not ceased to exist, for what
w ould com(.' aftt'r it: T ht' study of tradit ional architt'cture should reach. and include,
today's architectural expression. Fun ht·rmore, since Greek architt:cture incorporates
both local dewlopments ami fort'ign influenct's, it is fu tile to attempt ro separate the
two in order ro derive a pu re account of "rraditional" architecture. Removi ng
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neoclassica l and rwentieth-crmu ry arch itecture from t he srudy of traditional Grt'"t'k
arch itecture obscures t he effect s of historical events on local architecture and
hampers our understanding of comemporary Greek architecture.
The
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Underlying the qualitative attitude toward traditional architecture is the assumption
that only those styles or types of buildings that best represent the Greek character
deserve to lx· considered traditional. While in the twentieth century vernacular
architecture has been thought to express the Greek c haracter best, in the' nineteemh
century neoclassicism held that claim. 13y focusing on the inrroducrion of
neoclassical arch iax:ture and on t he rediscovNy of tradi tional arc hit('Cture. the
follow ing ana lysis demonst rates t im the dt'linitions of bot h n eoc la s~ica l and
naditional archirccru re depended upon a concept of nat ion and national character
thar carried a charged political agenda in each ca~e. In addition. it points out some
limitations of this approach and suggests alt ernatives.
Neoclassical architecture. introduced by the 13avarian court that ruled Greece until
r86z. foun d a fcrrile ground in dut period of reconsnunion bC"Cause it connectt·d
anriqui ty to rhe present by offi.·ring concrt~re references co rhe ancient Greek past.
Although architectural historians today often regard neoclassical archirecru r(' as an
importt-d, nort hern European idiom. the Gre<'k intelligentsia at the rime hailed tlw
return of the ancient light s to the coun try of their birth. Because Europe-an cultu re
was based on the ancient Greek heritage and bt•cause modern Greece. eager ro forget
the Ottoman legacy. now oriented it s policy toward Europe. the adoption of the
neoclassical style was doubly justified: it strengthened classical tiC's and demonstrated
rhe country's up- to-date Western orientation.
The prominence of neoclassicism was establi~hed in rhe middle t hird of t he
ninert'"t'nt h cent ury. when the first major public buildings were designed and
executed. All of rhe architects involved at t he time were trained in other European
countries and were fa miliar wit h t he n('oclassica l sty le through rheir srudics. O f
course At hens. where most of the building activity rook place, was also an open
museu m of ancienr Greek architecrure. Many of rhe architects acquired intimate
knowkdge of the antiquities, recording tbC'm in paintings and even assisting in
restorarion work. Confrontation with rhe original sources certainly informed the
new designs and produced a wealth ofinrerprC't ations.
Could the neoclassical style have takm hold of Greece had ir not been popular
elsewberc in Eu rope~ Given t he U.bran orientation of the Greek intelligentsia and
the cu ltural incolu:rency of the first dccadi.'s after liberation. it is likely 1hat the new
state was not Yt't in a position to forge its own sty le. Neoclassicism provided a
common vocabulary for ail regions of t he ne w nation. It became, in ot ht• r words, the
national style for Greece throughout the ninl·teenth century.
The crf'ation of a national architectural sty!C' parallels the creation of a " nat ional
character'' undertaken by ninf'teenrh-cent ury hist orians and folklori•ts. In her
analysis of GreC'k folklore. Alki Kyriakidou-Nesroros apdy described the goa l of rhe
fim romanric Greek fol klorists who resea rched and organized local cus1oms: rhe
creat ion of rhe id.:n of a na tional cha racter. In rheir work. they followed mer hods

established by German romantic folklorists who bt-ga n forgi ng the idea of a unified
German nation in rhe ea rly nineteenth cent ury.'J After cent uri<·s of foreign rule t hat
had fostere d regionalism and sepa ratism in Greek lands, it was important, for political
and social reasons, co forge the vision of a unified nation that shared common traits
and modes of expression. In the realm of architect ure. a style based on the classical
past could serve as one such manifestat ion of national charJCtcr or. rather, of the idea
of a national character.
The fi rsr major neoclassical buildings 10 be t'Tl'Cted in Athens were rhe palace ( 183643). designed by rhe Bavarian court archirecr Friedrich von Glirtner, and the
university (1 839-64), designed by Danish architect Christian H ansen who h;1d
originally come to Greece for it.s antiquities . '~ Subsequent prominent public ;1nd
private buildi ngs helped anchor nort ht•rn European neoclassicism in Greece.jusr as
the Ottoman government bui ldings and private mansions (arci101Hi~·a) had introduced
ro Greek towns the architecture of Ottoman and European capitals.
T he fi rst neoclassical houses were built by t he wealthier residenrs. who had lived in
Europe and who often employed forl'ign architects and builders. Their elements
were quickly copied and adapted by loca l builders. th us affecting the original
landscape. Ald10ugh st·veral studies of tradition;! I Greek archi t<.'cture have c riticized

these nooclassical adaptat io ns and excluded t hem from thei r scope on the basis of
thei r foreign origins. these houses rdl us much about the function of architeccure
within Greek society. Because ow ners of neoclassical residences were 3t the top of
the economic pyramid, their taste was influ ential: by copying the srylt• of the
wealthy, others hoped to improve their own status. T his familia r prOCl'SS extends to
all classes st·cki ng social advancement, and it can be documented in the nineteenthcentury rebuilding of modern Athens. Whar came to be called tht· ·· Arhenian
neoclassical sry le" was in turn exported ro rhe provinces. which followed the
capital's poli tical and cuh u rallead.>-'
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In nort hern Europe. similar quests for a national style had led ro rhe rediscovery of
mt•dicval architec ture and irs appropriat ion by ditferenr nations as their own
historical architecture. By the turn of the twentieth century. Greek folklore st udies
also began to discover the local landscape and. with it, t he exi sting architecture.
Major work s by Grt•ck writers on Greek architecture began to appear in J9lS-"' In
that year. an article by Oimitris Pikionis (I 8S7- IQ68). one of the major modern Greek
architects, ushered in a new way of looking at historical environments. Pikio nis
exalted the "natural" and '"true"' elements of Greek popular (faike) arc hitect ure and
art, elements that "' have a poet ry that springs only from truth."'•7 Furthermore, he
pointed to the genui neness and w isdom of simple people, qualities t hat the educated
reader could never hope to aHain. Several ot her writers echoed o r amplified his
convictions about the art and architecture" of the people,"' providing valuable
insights int o a subject that had been neglected until the twentieth cenrury.
Influenced by international romantic thought. these advocates of popular local
architecture criticized the unquestioning adoption of fore ign architectural s t y les.'~
W hat brought about this new interest in vernacular architecture in the twentieth
century! Contemporary im emational imereSl in ve rnacular architecture was a
cri tical fac to r. W har has bee n less well explort'd. however. is the relationship
bet ween national ideology in Greece at the tu rn of the century and this newfound
inte rest in traditional buildings and their makcfli . By the t88os. the worshi p of the
ancients gave way ro a new ideology that ab:mdoned the classical past and oriented
itself toward the recent past and the future. Focus shifted to the modern Greek
society rhar had taken up arms in 182 1 and helped establish the new nation . The
Greek villager. seen as pure and genuine. was exalted above the ancient Greek and
the demotic song above learned literature. [n short , on the pedestal of the famous
ancestors now rose ""t he people," and archaism gave way to populism (l,,ikismos)."'
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In o rder ro emphasize the continuity of t he Greek people and their rightfu l claims to
thei r fa mo us ancesro rs. historians and politicians began to construct the hiSloty of
Greece as a continuum of events from anriqui ry ro rhe presenr.w T his undertaking
was firs t completed by Konsranrinos Paparregopoulos. whose seminal tS53 work.
HistOIJ' of th£' Crer!k Nation, established for the fi rst time an unbroken line from
antiquity to the libemion.3' While the study of hisrory up to that point had foc used
on ancienr Greece. Paparrcgopoulos included also rhe achievements of the
Byzantines and the O a oman-ruled Greeks who had sacrificed thei r lives for freedom.
T hus. st udying conremporary people acquired new signifi cance: it proved the
continuity of rhe Grttk race.» The repercussions of rhis shift slowly atfected
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architectural theory. It was this nineteenth-century mrn from the ancient to the
demotic model that largely prepared the ground for rhe subsequent twentiethcemury interest in vernacular architecture.

Reviewing the attraction of populi>m, Kyriakidou-Nestoros points to a critical
problem: the special attributes of"rhe people"' and of popular culture, celebrated in
the 188os, were still only ideas created by liberal ideology, just as the idea of the
ancestors bad been created in the r830S.IJ Similarly. Greek intellectuals have created
the idea of an unsurpassed traditional Greek builder-wise, pure, talented. and '' of the
people"-much as ninetet'nth-century nationalists had inwntt'd an idealized Greek
builder in antiquity.

Qualitative studies extol dtt' architecturt' creatt'd by traditional communitit's,
peasants, islanders, peoplt' in the past, "others." There is usually the implication that
traditional architecture has ceased to exist because we have lost the innocence and
the morality of the traditional builder. This perceived distance, or discontinuity.
between the observer-modern reader/architect- and the object-traditional architecture-is artificial and unfounded. Research on the travelling building groups. the most
extensive work conducted so fa r on the profession before the liberation, has revealed
that they were as stJucrured, sophisticated, able, and shrewd as any modern architec-
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rure office. T he fact tha t members received t heir training on t he site and not in an
academic environment docs nor reflt?ct a choice: there was no school of architecture
in Greece until the laner half of the nineteenth century. Moreover, even today mosc
archi tect s would probably agree that they received as much training in real-world
practice as they did in school. T herefore. the inclination to regard the pre-nvenriethcentury builder as morally superior to his modern counte rpart signifies, I bt•Jieve. :1
romantic but ultimately incorrect understanding of the architecture of rht• past.
Similarly unfoundl·d is the exclusion of the arclrontika and neoclassical houses from
the realm of most qualitative vernacular architecture studi,·s.J• The mansions'
manifesdy self-conscious, pre-plann<.'<i design, borrowing frt>ely from foreign
currents, has been considered the anti thesis of t he simple Gn.·ek dwelling. which was
the product of an additive design process. It is true t hat stylist ically t he elaborme
arclwntika of norrhern Greece or the neoclassical houses of t he Aegean islands do not
always fir with the rest of the architectural fabric. In rhe same way. the economic
standing of rhe mansions' owners set them apart from rhe rest of the community.
Nevertheless. since the study of architecture provides a key w the social structure,
everyday !if,.• and overall history of a people. historians must consider the
architectural fabric in irs totality. accept ing its hie rarchies and contradictions. T his is
the only way to illuminate the complex inte rweaving of that fabric's threads. lf t he
study of traditional architecture concl"ntrared only on tltl" architecture of the poor, it
would fall into the same exclusionary error that mars old-fa shioned architectural
history. which narrowly focuses on manifestations of wealth and power.
Greek society rema ins divided between its cuhural identification with the ~St,
established afrer rhe nineteenth-century liberation. and irs historical and social
allegiance to the Middle East, resulting from four centuries of Ottoman rule.
Through the ideology of"'Greekness," m~ern Greek sociery attempts to thwart
foreign influences. The search for rradlrional Greek architecture should be seen as
pa rt of an urgent search for national identity. for something characrc risrically G reek.
In light of world developments that promote a univers:al mass culture, rhe belief in
the uniqueness of Greek architecture. poetry. or music can be a weapon aga inst this
homogenizing t rend.
Three major theoretical forces have shaped twentieth-cent ury Greek culrure: the
legacy of ancient t imes; the spirit of the vernacu lar. which persisted through
Byzantine and O ttoman eras; and the identificat ion with contemporary interna tional
movements. Pulling in different directions. t hese forces have contributed to a
charged. restless atmosphere fuelin g expression through la nguage and the visual arts.
The development of modern Greek architecture reflects this ceaseless search for a
balance between the country's multiple identities. Among twentieth-century
architects. no one h3 s better expresst?d this pursuit than Dimitris Pik.ionis. Through
his reaching. his w rit ing, and his work. Pikionis embodied his generation's quixotic
e ncounters wit h rradit ion.l'
Pik.ionis "s first article on traditional Greek architecture extolled the anonymous
3rtisan who lived and worked close to nature, although he himself was hardly
ignorant of contemporary movements in art and architecture. After completing his

studies in civil engineering in the National Technical University of Athens. he went
co Munich to study painting. Continuing on ro Paris. he studied both pa int ing and
architecture. H is early architectural work alretdy exhibited his familiarity with the
principles of the modern movement, adapted to local conditions. Subsequently.
however. he moved further and furr her away from the inwrnationalism of modern
architecture. "The International style has to come- to terms with the national,'' he
wrore later. "The 'international' which states the relationships of all people can and
must relate to the 'national' which determines thL• characteri stics of JX'Op!e."Y• He
became increasingly intcrL·sred in the particubr regional chamcter of local Greek
building and sought ro captu re it in h i~ own designs.
Pikionis not only celebrated the Greek builder in his writings but tried to discover
fo r himsdf the truths that governed traditional archirecruft" by working w ith natu re.
studying building derails. and sea rc hing for rrmh in construction. His inrcres[S were
far-reaching. <;:lassical. Byzantine. norrhern Greek, and Japanese architecture all
informed his own work. His design methods also ~pp roxim.:n ed the methods of
nonacademic builders. The la ndscaping around rhe Acropolis hill. his most celebrated
work. was carried our mos(ly on rhe site. with little help from dmwings. except ro
clarify certain details. The result, a richly ornamented pavement that winds up the
hill. the resron:d church of St. Demctres Loumbardiares. and a refreshmenr pavilion
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next to it, is a truly polyphonic architect ural synthesis.
''Whoever follows foreign prototypes will always remain lx>hind them," wrote
Pikionis in 192).•1 Nevert heless, neit he r he nor his contemporaries could ignore those
prototypes. Maintaining ties with internat ional moveme nts w:as a r:angible proof of
t he cou nny's cultural progress since the liber:at ion.J8 In J>ikionis's generation. both
those architects w ho espoused the modern movement and those who questioned it
had w come ro grips with it. But they also had to come to grips w ith the vernacular
idioms if rhey wished ro express their national identity. in most cases, the direction
they chose blended rhe strong and seemingly antithetical fo rce) of t radition and
modernity. Even today. Greek architecture is called upon to interpret international
current s while endorsing the indefinable Greckm·ss of the built environment that
spans millennia.
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Conclusion

In an essay tided ''Universal Civilization and NationJI Cultures.'' Paul Ricoeur
described the cultura l crisis experienced by nations rising from underdevelopment:
Whence the paradox: on the one hand, it !the nation] has to root itself in the soil of the
past, forge a national spirit, and unfurl this spiritual and cultural revendication before the
colonialist's personality. But in order to take part in modern civilization, it is necessary at
the some time ta take part in scientific, technical, and political rationality, something which
very often requires the pure and simple abandon of a whole cultural past . ... There is
the paradox: how to become modern and return to sources; how to revive an old,
dormant civilization and take part in universal civilization. •0

The above description applies with poignant accuracy to the modern Greek situation
I hJve described rhus far. Reviving an ''old, dormant civilization'' while participating
in a ''universal civilization" has been no small order. In Greece the debate was
refueled in I979. a year dedicated to tradition by the Ministry of Education and
Religions. In her article on the official rhetoric that accompanied the "year of
tradition." Noi-a Skouteri-Didaskalou points our attention to the vague and boastful
definitions of the term that could include anything and everything.-" On the one
hand. she detected a fear of uncovering historical or social reasons that would destroy
the mystique of Greek traditions. Finding out, for example. that the Aegean houses
were whitewashed not because of an esthetic preference bur in order to check the
spread of epidemics might come as a disappointment. On the other hand. she
documented the eclectic appropriation of events from the past as bearers of tradition,
as well as the prop:1gandistic uses of the powerful. myth-making attributes of this
fabricated tr:Jdition. '" She concluded that the creation and transmission of rhis
tradition molds natioml ideology. Our transmitted tradition, as she argued, is a
selected view of the past that supports current politic:Jl beliefs.•'
Just as the state selectively defines Greek tradition for its particular political
purposes, the architectural est:Jblishment appears to do the same for traditional
architecture. It has always been the educated elite that has "discovered" :1nd defined
what constitutes uaditional Greek architecture, and consequently has interpreted it
in new buildings. This learned and selective adaptation of popular designs from
different parts of Greece is most evident in the architecture and interior decor:Jtion of
upper-middle-class detached or summn homes that are not bound by the restrictions
imposed on urban architecture. As the middle and lower classes copy these learned
adaptations of Greek architecture. they produce their own vernacular, which is often
met with contempt by the educated. Their solutions seem naive and superficial :
ceramic tiles and wooden balcony railings in ordinary-looking apartment buildings,
decorative copper pieces on living room side tahles. Heferences to the historical
architecture of the Greek countryside are rhus twice removed. If the pattern that I
am beginning to decipher continues, however, the architects of the next gener:nion
will probably discover"truth" and "Greekness" in solutions that we dismiss as naive
and tacky. This raises the following question: since the recognition ofGreekness
takes place outside the class that produced the architecture, can we trust the
findings/
Qualitative studies of traditional Greek architecture. and to a lesser point
chronological studies, have been guided by the coucept of tradition. Although this
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concept conrribured to the making of a national identity in rhe nineteenth century.
roday it hinders our understandi ng of past architectu re. Mosr of t hese studies mislead
us with a deceivingly simple and homogeneous past landscape, dominated by Greek
inhabitants. Once the shadows of ea rlier use rs have disappeared from t he walls.
buildings can become empty receptadt's fo r prevailing ideologies.

I would like to thank t wo colleagues at Washington Uni vt·rsiry: Angela Mille r of the
Department of Arr History. for her critical reading of an earlier dnfr of this paper:
and C. Michaelides. dean of the School of Architect ure and a srudenr of Dimitris
Pikionis at the National Ttthnical University in Arhcns . for sharing with me his
knowledge. opinions. and illustrative material. Supporr for t he preparation of this
article was provided by the School of Architecture. Washington University.
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